Why should you choose the Spirit Network plan?
In addition to paying lower monthly premiums, the Spirit Network plan can help reduce your out-of-pocket costs.
Network dentists have agreed to accept a set contracted amount for each service rendered as the basis for payment
under the Spirit Dental Plan. This amount is typically significantly less than the amount which could be charged by an
out-of-network dentist. These network dentists are prohibited (by contract with the network) from charging you the
difference between their typical fee and the amount negotiated with the network.
Dentists not participating in the network are not subject to the negotiated amounts and are permitted to charge any fee
for services they provide. This may lead to greater out-of-pocket costs for you and your family members. The sample
comparison chart below will give you an idea of how you can save money by selecting one of Spirit Dental’s network
plans and visiting an in-network dentist for services. It compares the charges between visiting in-network and out-ofnetwork dentists.

Network Savings Example
Your Dentist says you need a Crown, a Major Service –
• Network Fee:
• Reasonable & Customary Fee:
• Dentist’s Usual Fee:
SPIRIT NETWORK
When you receive care from a
participating network dentist

$685.00
$750.00
$985.00
SPIRIT CHOICE
When you receive care from a
dentist of your choice

Dentist’s Usual Fee is:

$985.00

Dentist’s Usual Fee is:

$985.00

The Network Reduced Fee is:

$685.00

Reasonable & Customary Fee is:

$750.00

Your Plan Pays:

Your Plan Pays:

50% x $685 Network Fee

- $342.50

Your Out-of-Pocket Cost:

$342.50

50% x $750 R&C
Your Out-of-Pocket Cost:

- $375.00
$610.00

In this example, you save $267.50 ($610.00 minus $342.50)
by using a participating network dentist.
Savings from enrolling in the Spirit Network plan depend on various factors, including how often participants visit the
dentist and the cost for services rendered.
Please note: These examples assume that your deductible has been met.
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